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Employee Portal Redesign

The CU Resources tab of the employee portal is getting a major facelift. Aside 
from its modern design, the portal makes navigation a lot easier by displaying 
information that matters to you, such as important links and forms.

Here are the major improvements coming your way:    

Want more information? Read the short descriptions below! 

My Leave Improvements

Horizontal Menu Bar

It might be a subtle change, but one we think will vastly improve your navigation experience. A 
horizontal bar on the top of your screen gives you easy access to every piece of employee 
information: Info and Pay, Benefits and Wellness, Training, Forms, Business Tools, 
Compliance and Reporting.
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New Tile Layout

On the CU Resources homepage, you’ll notice a sleek new tile layout that displays important 
information, such as your remaining vacation and sick hours, a snapshot of your benefits 
package and your last pay stub. A QuickLinks tile takes you to popular sites and modules, 
including Concur and CU Marketplace. Plus, with its increasingly responsive design, the portal 
looks great on more browsers and mobile devices.  





Benefits Dashboard

The My Benefits dashboard summarizes information about your medical, dental, vision, 
explaining what's covered and where to find service providers. You'll find retirement plan 
details here as well. 

More features

Training: Track course completions under the Training tab, where you'll find quick links 
to Skillsoft, CU's learning management system. 
Forms Library: Tracking down the correct forms can be tedious, if not confusing. That’s 
why we’ve grouped the common employee forms by topic in the portal. Under the Forms 
tab, find documents to make changes to your pay, establish your HSA and much more.?
Business Tools: Find quick links to popular sites and modules, including Concur, CU 



Marketplace and CU Careers, our new recruiting/hiring site.
Manager Dashboard: Keep better track of your team and your tasks using the brand 
new Manager Dashboard. It’s a one-stop shop for approving time, recruiting new 
employees and verifying required training completions. Later, the Manager Dashboard 
will show you pending approvals and updates to help streamline your workflow.
Compliance and Reporting: Keep up to date on HIPPA, FERPA and other CU policies. 
This section also houses important information on misconduct reporting and common 
human resources forms. 
Useful Links: Track down important housekeeping information, such as CU policies 
and the holiday calendar. 
Help/Support: Have a question? The Help/Support shortcut gives you access to FAQs, 
guides and contact information for common user issues. 
Alerts Banner: Just like this site, your portal will display urgent alerts and required 
actions in a red banner across the top of your window. 
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